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OIL STRIKE AT 369 FT. ON COMFORT RANCH NEW EXCITEMENT
DOUBLE PACKER 

SET IN DAY WELL 
BAIL OUT TODAY

Oil men interested in McCulloch 
county are on tip-toe in expectancy 
of developments in the Thad O. Day 
well on the Dutton tract, 11 miles 
north of Brady. The new double pack
er was received the end of the past 
week, and also new rubber was re
ceived for the repairing of the orig
inal packer. The casing was reset 
yesterday, and late yesterday evening 
the hole was bailed down about 130 
ft. Today, if the packers hold suf
ficiently to cut off all leakage, the 
well will be bailed to the bottom and 
the oil strike then tested.

With the new double packer sup
plementing the original packer, there
by virtually making three packers set 
in the hole, it is thought certain the 
leak will have been overcome. Large 
numbers of local oil men are at the 
well, and the city is in nervous ex
pectancy awaiting news of what the 
well will show up.

Another cause of local excitement 
is that the drillers expect to bring in 
the Leonard Petroleum Co.’s well on 
the Waring ranch in Ccncho county 
today. With watching developments 
on these two wells, and with the strik
ing of oil on the Comfort ranch to also 
claim attention, it is proving difficult 
to keep one’s eyes glued on the spot 
where the first development is to be 
had.

C. E. MOORE & SON OPEN 
THE MODEL RESTAURANT 

ON SOUTH BLACKBURN

C. E. Moore & Son Saturday open
ed the Model restaurant in the build
ing adjoining the Masonic Temple on 
South Blackburn street. The interior 
of the building has been remodeled 
and presents an immaculate and en
tirely attractive appearance. The fix
tures comprise those of the restau
rant formerly operated by H. &  L. 
Irwin. Mr. Moore is an experienced 
restauranteur, having been engaged in 
tills business for many years, and up 
to two years ago was located at En- 
loe. The war-time restrictions caused 
him to sell out and retire from this 
calling, however, and for the past cou
ple years he has resided at Holland. 
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. j 
Moore of this city, and with his fam-i 
ily, who are expected here the end 
of the week, will make a welcome ad
dition to our citizenship.

UNEXPECTED FINDING OF OIL POOL 
AT MERCURY-DRILLING FOR WATER

DRILL STOPPED AFTER PENETRATING 4 '2 FT. OF SAND 
—ABOUT 20 GALLONS HIGH GRADE OIL. WITH NO 

WATER BAILED FROM WELL WEDNESDAY.

MEN WANTED TO 
TAKE CENSUS IN 

McCULLOCH CO.
Census enumerators are needed in 

this county. If you want to make 
some good money next January and 
do some interesting work, write A. 
W. Sledge, supervisor of census, Bal
linger, Texas, at once. He will send 
you application blanks and particu
lars.

The halcyon days of the early part of the present year, 
when the oil fever ran highest in McCulloch county, promise to 
be surpassed at the present time, by reason of the finding of 
new pools of oil in unexpected parts of the county and at unex
pected depths. With all eyes centered on development in the 
Thad O. Day oil well strike, attention was suddenly diverted to 
the Comfort ranch, where a new pool of oil was struck at the 
shallow' depth of 369 feet in a well being drilled for water. Four 
and a half feet of the sand were penetrated, and the oil has been 
coming up through about five feet of mud at the bottom of the 
hole. The strike was made last Friday, and yesterday about 
twenty gallons of oil were bailed out of the well, the oil being 
free from water and apparently of higher test than even the 
Lohn shallow oil.

The well was started about six ¡location on the east White ranch, and 
weeks ago by C. J. Vater of Mason, four or five miles east of the place 
being drilled for G. R. White in the 1 wh re the gas well was brought in 
hopes of securing a supply of stock about seven years ago on the White 
water. 'rThe well is located about one ranch at 300 ft.
mile west of the Comfort ranch house, The sand is said to be very hard 
and 2 1-2  miles west and a litt’e south packed, the drillers being able to 
of Mercury. F it  is within a mile o f 1 make little better progress than a- 
the Cunningham & Devine deep test bout one-half foot an hour. After

drilling four and one-half feet into 
the sand operations were suspended 
last Friday, and yesterday the well 
was baihd. ¿The samples brought to 
town show it to be a light oil, and 
apparently of higher flash test than 

| the Lohn shallow oil. When placed
, in a lamp, i t  burned fiercely and _____
; brightly. *-A test ia now being made jy ,, list of Brady home owners is 
of the o:l. and as soon as the roads constantly lengthening, and the steady 
become passable, local oil operators <lernand for desirable resident p roper- 

; will visit the location and decide

MORE NEW HOME 
OWNERS IN BRADY 
EVERY WEEK NOW

whether or not to shoot the well
l .

BRADY MAN, ARRESTED AT SAN AN
GELO FACES SERIOUS CHARGE IN N.M.

ty indicates the growing prosperity 
of the Brady country, and the fact 

Meanwhile the strike extends the new citizens are finding the ad-
proven shallow field something like vanlatfeg and attractions of our city 

j Lfteen miles farther northeast, and such ag ^  induce them to become per- 
ussures widespread operations over ,MneBt r^idenUrs. Among the new 
this territory. deal* reported this week are the fol-

i „  **~ ¡lowing:
NATIONAL BI.Ol SE MEEK. . Tom Bodechamer, who returned a- 

Nov. 10th to 15th. Many new | bout a year ago from the coast coun- 
Blouses will be shown for the try. has indicated hia willingness to 

| first time at \  1NCENT S. concede that Brady ia the most desir-
“ , ; able of abiding places, by purchasing

Photographs a  little better the E. L. White residence in the south 
I t ^ an usual. St. Clair s Studio. ‘ p a r t  0f town, the deal having been

closed yesterday. The purchase in
cludes a neat 5-room cottage, with 
bath, and a nicely located lot in a 
desirable neighborhood. H. Meers ia 
credited with making the deal.

Another new Brady home owner ia 
C. W. Pippin, who recently moved 
here from Ranger. Mr. Pippin is 

j owner of the Southern hotel, and has 
The following news message was demonstrated his faith in Brady by 

••d by wire from Fort Worth at I purchasing in addition a 100 ft. 
¡2:00  o’clock this afternoon:

COAL STRIKE 
ENDS TODAY IS 

NEWS REPORT

Trunks— a big stock; all the 
way from $4.50 to $40.00. C. H. 
VINCENT, South Side.

WHY NOT OWN A I \RM?
If you want a farm, see me.
If you want to sell, see me.
If you owe on your farm, see

me.
Money at 5 V-» per cent, see me. 
If you want money to hold cot

ton, see me.
TOM ELLIOT, Brady. Tex.

Fifty pairs of Men’s Button 
Shoes to close out at a bargain. 
C. H. VINCENT. South Side.

A True Man
Will provide a reasonable 

amount of LIFE INSURANCE 
for his family. Remember our] 
RATES NEVER RAISE and af
ter 20 years you will own the 
Best Policy—Paid In Full.

Some people have been rent
ing Fraternal insurance for 20 
years and now on account of 
this raise in price are afraid to 
quit. Buy A Policy in THE 
MISSOURI STATE LIFE and 
vour family will be provided for.

C. A. TRIGG
Representing

MISSOURI STATE LIFE IN
SURANCE CO.

ROY E. FOX’S POPULAR 
PLAYERS GREETED BY FULL 

HOUSE ON OPENING NIGHT

INCRIMINATING EVIDENCE FOUND BY SHERIFF WALL 
PUTS JERRY WRIGHT IN BAD LIGHT—IS TAKEN TO 

NEW MEXICO TO FACE CHARGE OF ROBBERY.

“Fort Worth, Texas,
“November 1 1 * 1919 

j “The Brady Standard:
“In respect to Government, Inter- 

| national calls off coal strike today.
Star-Telegram.

! square block of land and the three- 
l room house thereon, being part of the
Sammons' homestead. The deal was

ment, the Roy E. Fox’s popular play- Qn a  c’h of th e f t  New J] >xico. 
er* Monday nitfht won enthusiastic

By clever acting, high-clas. comedy, j e rry  W r;gh t weu_known Brady man> and AUen Holder of
[Bangs, were arrested at San Angelo a week ago last Saturday

The arrest followed the 
: receipt by Sherif! J. C. Wall o' liradv of the following tel, gram 

approved from the large audience m , from  W c  PinnelI> constable at Encino, N. M.. on October 27th: 
atten.ianc3  upon the initial perform- »Understand Jerry Wright and Allen Holder reside in or near
*nce “st ,T e t l lc .?. p Brady, Texas. I hold warrant for these two men. Arrest and 
was ’My Mot e » Ro>ar>, an, w lle wjre mt, once. Also wire any information you can g»t as to 
the p ay was some* a ong-i raŵ J their whereabouts." Sheriff Wall immediately repiied that the 
out. yet the clever aem g an exee - men cou|d found at the San Angelo fair, and the result was 
lent presentation of the plot by the th e ir  by  ghfiriff H q A|,en at that place on the closing
players, together with the high-class dfiy Qf th e  fa ir
vauaevi e  tween .uts, mon i»n^ purtber light as to the reason for Mr. Wall learned that on Monday of 
redeemed the play, and made the eve-F , . . , . . . , . . . ... . ,  . „„ the arrest and the charge upon which last week, Wright is understood tonmg a thoroughly enjoyable one. Mr. , . “ *  ,  „ , „ ,

himself with 14 wa8 wa-s had in the follow- have phonad his wife from San An-
ing letter received by Mr. Wall froin gelo to “get rid of the trunk and its 

1R. L. Hitt, assistant district attorney contents and to do it quick.”
I of Willard, N. M., the letter being R. D. Shumate, state ranger, who 
dated November Hrd: . had been looking for Holder in the

Jerry Wright and Allen Holder, Bangs community, came over from 
as 1 understand, are residents of your Brownwood last Friday and together 
town. .These men are under arrest with Mr. Wall made a search of the 
charged with burglary of a house in Jerry Wright home in the north part 
New Mexico. Several things were of t°wn. The express tags, as de- 
taken from the house. As yet we have scribed the preceding paragraph, 
only circumstantial evidence—pretty were found tied to a trunk containing 
good though—as to their guilt. some o {  Wright’s old clothes, but the

I understand that these men, on trunk did not answer the de8cription 
or about the 20th of last month, K  the trunk sent from New Mexico.

The officers then searched the home

made through S. W. Hughes A Co., 
the property being purchased from 
Mrs. Annie Sammson, and the pur
chase price being 1750. Mr. Pippin 

Evidently Armistice Day will be *■ ‘«"proving the property, and ex- 
known as a double victory day for the P*cts to occupy it with his family. 
United States, by future historians. Southern hotel building has be n

___________________  thoroughly renovated and improved
Cadet Hose are guaranteed to £  * r P ppinw “ d wiU *  

ive satisfactory wear or vour b* Mn  Ab p,ecMigiv
monev beck. C. H. VINCENT, 

¡South Side.
That long-wanted Photo of 

yourself or some member of your 
family—let St. Clair make it 

! now!

of property owned by Mr. Pippin are 
well located, dose in, and are moat
desirable

Fox has surrounded 
soms splendid players, and there is no 
question but what they are gifted en
tertainers.

The comedian came in for universal 
approval and applause, and the audi
ence was agreed that he alone was 
worth the price of admission. The 
novel contests inaugurated by Mr. 
Fox, as well as those announced for 
the balance of the week, are strong 
drawing cards. Then, as Mr. Fox 
stated in his altogether unique and 
droll announcement, his talk, too, is 
worth the price of admission. To sum 
it all up, you are sure of getting your 
money’s worth several times over.

For tonight, the play announced is 
“Pals." For the program the balance 
of the week, see the ad elsewhere in 
this issue.

Latest Novelties in Ladies’ 
Hand-Bags and Purses. C. H. 
VINCENT, South Side.

The Only Place in Brady 
to Get the Celebrated

American Beauty 
Flour

T H E B E ST  FLO UR IN T E X A S

Every Housewife Knows There 
’s No Better Flour Than the

A M E R I C A N  B E A U T Y

We are unloading a car fresh from the mills and your 
orders will be appreciated and receive prompt attention

GOLDBERG & M Y ERS
PHONE 107 BRADY, TEXAS

THE SUN-DANCY WELL 
LOOKS ro 111 \

BVKKEL PRODUCER

The Sun Company’s well, Dancy 
No. 1, looks to be a 250 to 500 barrel 
producer after cleaning. The well is 
producing from 3280 to 3320. The 

| Dancy has been connected with the 
Magnolia pipe line which transports 

j oil from the Magnolia-Morris field to 
j loading stations in the Santa Fe yards 
at Coleman. The Magnolia pipe line 
is also connected up with the Mitchel- 
Gray field. — Coleman Democrat- 
Voice. i

NATIONAL BLOUSE WEEK.
Nov. 10th to 15th. Many new 

Blouses will be shown for the 
f:rst time at VINCENT’S.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS 
WANTED.

With or without experience. 
Salary while learning. Perma
nent position. Apply in person, 
between 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. at 
Telephone office. MISS AGNES 
BAIRD, Chief Operator.

Be sure to visit the remnant 
table Saturday; you’ll find won
derful bargains in remnants and 
short lengths. C. H. VINCENT. 
South Side.

men, on 
last month, 

shipped a trunk and other stuff stol
en, from Texico, Texas, to Brady, 
Texas. They were driving a Ford 
car—a new one. 
carnivals and pose as ropers.

The stuff taken is briefly describ
ed a3 follows: The trunk—not new— 
is canvas covered. Good sized trunk. 
One lady’s gray serge skirt; one silk 
plaid waist; colored glass water set I 
with a picture of a bunch of cherries; ' 
one colored glass bowl with a pic
ture of a pea fowl on same; one silk 
quilt with a baby hand-stitched on it 
a man’s head and the Odd Fellow’s 
emblem; one old quilt with a pine burr 
stitched in it; one white-tail deer rug. 
These are the articles that could be 
identified. A great many other things 
were taken.

“Perhaps you can help us out in this 
matter by watching, and especially if 
you know either of these parties.

“Assuring you that anything that 
you can do in this matter will be ap 
predated, and hoping to hear from 
you, I am, R. L. Hitt, Assistant Dis
trict Attorney.”

Mr. Wall immediately got busy <fn 
the case and by some clever detec
tive work virtually had the stolen 
goods spotted. The express com
pany’s records showed the receipt
and delivery to Wright’s wife Wf s 
trunk shipped from Springer, N* M., 
a valuation of $10 0  haring been plac
ed on the trunk and its contents. .5 * 0

of Pete Sim^ discovering all the 
wearing apparel and dry' goods men-

rpL_ , " tioned in District Attorney Hitt’s let-rnese men follow 'ter, hidden away in a mattress. The
trunk was also found, an attempt to 
bum it having been unsuccessful. 
Mrs. Wright then advised the officers 
that the glassware had been buried 
in the chicken house, and later assist
ed in recovering other articles which 
had been included in the shipment 
from New Mexico. Practically all the 
goods were recovered Friday and 
were on exhibit in the sheriff's office 
Saturday, where hundreds of curious 
citizens viewed the layout. Other ar
ticles were recovered Sunday and still 
others yesterday.

The surprising part was that the 
intrinsic value of the goods was small, 
most of the articles being valued prob
ably mostly as keep-sakes or because 
of their personal character, 

ij#, Wright and Holder were taken to 
- [New Mexico from San Angelo last 

Friday by a deputy sheriff from that 
state to face the charges against 
them. Both men are widely known 
throughout Texas, having taken prom
inent part in roping contests at fairs 
and stock shows all over the state. 
Wright was in the army for several 
months, securing his release shortly 
after the signing of the armistice. 
The outcome of the charges sgainst 
him will be noted with interest by all 
McCulloch county citizens.

/
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BOUGHT HERE
MAKES A LASTING 

IMPRESSION

PERSONALITY, CHARM. EXCLUSIVE DIS
TINCTIVENESS.

These are what you want in a srift that you want to be 
remembered, retained and cherished permanently.

A jewelry store is the place to buy such (rifts.
THIS is the jewelry store for YOU.

OUR STOCK IS SUGGESTIVE OF GIFTS.

WHA T WE SA y  IT IS -  IT  IS -

j t . y  f t  a  (e m itn\

PRAPY, TEXAS " X ti

!

i k M /
\
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THE BRADY STANDARD
H. F. Schwenker, Editor

Entered at second class matter May
17, 1910, at poatoffice at Brady, 
Tex , under Act of March 3. 1979.

Absorbed the Brady Enterprise and 
the McCulloch County Star 

May 2nd. 1910

OFFICE IN STANDARD BUILDING 
North Side Spuare. Brady, Texas

ADVERTISING RATES 
Local Readers, 7c per line per issue 
Classified Ada, 1 % e  per word per issue 
Display Rates Given upon Application

SIXTY YEARS AGO—AND MORE

People didn't wear $12 silk shirts

soap, and we didn’t buy the lye or i 
the grease, either. The old ashhop- < 
per used to be just as certainly out

and $20 shoe, and $2 silk hose when «  the back yard as the w«*hp°t We 
1 was a boy, at least, they didn't do le*ched the ashes and boiled down 
it on the frontier of Texas. I was the lye and then put in the grease, 
born in a two-room clapboard ahant, which was the savings from the kit- 
with a dirt floor. The entire build- chen-buoon rinds. old tallow, crack- 
mg was erected by my father, and he lings, spoilt lard, anything grewy and 
rived the board, and cut the sapling, unfit to e .t went into the so.pgre.se 
and hewed the sills, and split the rewrvoir and when soapmakmg day 
sticks, even, that went into the chim- j ~Had round it was an all-day job for 
ney flue. 1 saw the old house still . women.
standing when I was twenty years old At hogkilling time there was more 
though we moved away from it before fun. The old kitchen chimney was

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character of any peraon or firm ap
pearing in these columns will be glad
ly and promptly corrected upon call
ing the attent.on of the management 
to the article in question.

The management assumes no re
sponsibility for any indebtedness in
curred by any employe, unless upon 
the written older of the editor.

Notices of church entertainments 
where a charge of admission is made, 
obituaries, cards of thanks, revolu
tions of respect, and all matters not 
news, will be charged for at the reg
ular rates.

BRADY. TEXAS. Nov. 11. 1919.
i . —

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  HONEST INJUN. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ~  * * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

What makes ua appreciate this sun
shine

All the more—
Is all that wet spell 
Gone before!

o
BY CONTRASTS.

I can remember. But we lived in a 
log cabin with a dirt floor as early 
as I can remember, and later in a raw- 
hide lumber box house with two rooms, 
and the floor remained the same until 
a few years later, when it was floor
ed with plank—also of native lumber. 
The first piece of cotton checks that

nearly big enough to put cordwood in 
full length and when cold weather 
came on so there was no danger of 
spoiling the meat, all hand.« and the 
cook found themselves fully occupied.

We couldn’t use up all the bones, 
scraps, spareribs, and so we always 
found somebody who were a little

my mother bought was in 1849 and it poorer than we were in provisions
cost 25 cents a y a ni. When the war 
of the 60 s came on I was in my elev-

and we had the fun of dividing up
ith them. It makes my mouth water

enth year. The Yankees at once block-,now to think of those spareribs two 
sded all the southern ports, and the or three at a time hanging up before
armies stood between the south and the log fire in the kitchen on a cold
all trade and commerce. day, each hung by a string, and turn-

The result was that we had to live ing around all the time, while the
at home. If we had had money we heat sizzled out the surplus grease 
couldn't buy anything with it, the and it dropped into a pan below, 
only money in circulation being Con-

as-

The Standard’s Classy-Fisd Ad rate 
is lHc per word for esch insertion, 
with s minimum charge of 25c Count 
the words in your ad and remit ac
cordingly. Terms cash, unless you 
have a ledger account with us.^___

WANTED— 1 first-class book
keeper and stenographer, and 

1 hardware clerk at 0. D. MANN 
& SONS.____________________
WANTED—Drilling wanted — 

have good 1000-ft. rig. M. B. 
JENSON, 1 W. Milton Ave., 
Brady, Texas.

WANTED— Second-hand tin 
roofing for sheep sheds. Ad

dress C. W. Matthews, Menard,
Texas._____________________
WANTED—All your clean cot

ton riigs—no scraps. Will pay 
hightei market price in cash. 
The Brady Standard.

Most everything in this life goes 
and comes) by contrasts. For in
stance—

Excessive rains follow extraordi
nary drouths—

Bumper crops follow dismal fail-

Armistice Day 1919 observed as 
quietly as the same day in 1918 was 
noisy.

o--------------
HAD YOU EVER THOUGHT 

ABOUT IT?

That a full year after the cessation 
of hostilities with Germany, we still 
are at war with her—technically!

federate government promissory no
tes, redeemable six months after the 
conclusion of a treaty of peace be
tween the Confederate States and the 
United States. That treaty has never 
been concluded yet. The money based 
on that condition went down until a 
dollar of it was worth only two and 
a half cents. As for gold and silver, 
it was as scarce as the proverbial 
hens teeth.

We not only raised our own chick
ens, eggs, pigs, goats and other meat 
foods but we had to depend on com 
alone as a rule, for bread, and we 
didn't always get that right at hand. 
But what the present generation 
knows nothing whatever about, we 
had to make our own clothing from 
the raw wool and cotton.

People always get through some 
way or other when they have got to 
do it. The whole country went to 
work to make the best of a bad con
dition. In my father’s family, my 
mother and two negro women set to 
work to carding and spinning cotton 
and wool. My father made a loom 
omplete all except the harness and

FOR RENT—Oliver typewriter, 
rhe Brady Standard.

Well, there was a part of the time ; FOR RENT— Nicely furnished, 
n southwest Texas, especially in '64 4-room house, just west of

and*’65 when we had a drouth—the | Central school building. Phone 
worst 1 ever knew until the last three j 2t>3. 
or four years. Cattle starved to death 
by the hundreds of thousdhds. No 
kind of beef was fit to eat. We kept
two or three cow-s in milk all winter 
in '64-65 by feeding them on singed 
prickly pears. They went through all 
right The singeing of the pear and 
feeding the cows w-as also my job. I 
used to think an old cow never would 
get full. But I knew I couldn't afford 
to throw off on the job, because it 
would tell from the reduced quantity 
of milk.

I am quite sure that during those 
two years we did not spend $ 10 0  in 
gold value all told. But we were hap
py as the days were long. And the 
purpose of this story is merely to 
point the moral that satisfaction and 
contentment come from within and

I

WHAT TO m
What to do with articles for which 
you have no further use, and yet 
which are too good to throw away, is 
no problem for the man who uses

The Brady Standard’s
CLASSY-FI-ADS 

BRING HOME THE BACON.

FOR RENT—The rock building 
now occupied by Laird Hard- 

ware & Furniture Co., Richland

FOR SALE—Practically new L.
C. Smith typewriter in first- 

class condition. For informa
tion apply at Brady Standard of-

S ring«. Apply to W. H. GIF- FO R  SALE — Thoroughbred
BONS, Richland Springs, Texas.
FOR SALE------1917 Ford Road-

Brown Leghorn roosters at 
$1.50 each. For this month only. 
Leave orders at Conner Wagonster. Inquire at Broad Mer- Yard or wnte c  w . p URDY

cantile Co.
FOR SALE—Morris Cash and 

Bookeeping Register. F. R. 
WULFF, Brady._____________
FOR SALE or Trade— 6-cylin- 

der car in good condition. See 
j JEROME McCARTY at Mann- 
I Ricks Auto Co.
¡FOR SALE or Trade — Saxon 

roadster in first-class condi- 
„ , . , T, , .tion. Apply to STRATTON,not fr m without. There is noth ng tjo r, UJ_, o  i. .. , . . * Rohdes Bakery,conductive to true happiness as th e ' . . .  *_________________
consciousness of having done some- FOR SALE—One 3-room house,
thing useful, or of having helped 2 blocks of Ward school; 3 va-
-ome other person out of a trouble, j can t lots near standpipe; 2 lots
No man liveth unto himself.’’

POSTED.
All parties are hereby warn

ed that all of my pastures are 
posted against hunting or tres
passing of any kind. AnyonJ 
violating this notice will be pros
ecuted. MAX MARTIN, Mason, 
Texas.

WHY NOT OWN A FARM?
If you want a farm, see me. 
If you want to sell, see me. 
If you owe on your farm, see 

me.
Money at 5 l/$ per cent, see me. 
If you want money to hold cot

ton, see me.
TOM ELLIOT. Brady. Tex.

Prices for clothes are all about 
the same; the clothes are not. 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx are 
worth more. Sold at Vincent’s.

Kodak Films developed. St. 
Clair’s Studio.

School pants for boys—75c to 
$4.00 a pair, at VINCENT’S.

MONUMENTS.
Don’t buy a monument or 

gravestone until you see me. 
Prices reasonable and material 
best. J. W. EMBRY,
________________ Brady, Texas.

No Worms In ■ Healthy Child
All chlldra* troubled with worms h«ve s o  un

healthy color, which indicates poor blood, and as a  
rule, ther« U  more or less stomach distarbaorr. 
GROVE S TASTELESS chiUTONIC fiean  regularly 
lor two or three weeks w ill enrich th e blood, im
prove the digestion, and act aa a  General Strength
ening Tonic to the whole system. Nature will then 
throw off or dispel the worms, and the Child will be 
In parted health. Pleasant v  take. tOc per bottle.

_________  Picturing Framing. St. Clair’s' Something you will prize thru-
P  I  . ------------------ in Ruth* rfurd & Trigg addition; Studio. out the years to come—wa phot..

siey, and there were enough mechanics | The high cost of living is, ir. fact, 1 lot in North Bradv. I will sell Wearpledge— the boys’ suit of ¿he. C»et St. ( lair to
'm the south to make the sleyi for i principally the high cost of self in-lone or all cheap for cash. Write with tn Insurance policy and a ma*e R today, 

a F*̂ *ch ieverybody that wante<i them'*nd al*° ‘lulgence.—L. B. Rus.iell in The Co- R. B. GABBERT, Corpus Christi,. live leather belt. Sold a t!  All kinds of Blankets— $2.73
__ J ..................  ____ enough good skilful women to make manche Enterprise. j Texas. R 1, Box 97. VINCENT’S. to $25.00 a pair, at VINCENT’S.

_ ,0, T * „ . V , ,, _ the harness for the warp. If I am _________ „-------------- ----  —  --------------------  —-------------- -----'-----  - ■  ----------— - - 1 ' — ---------------* 1 —- J - t m a s s

A news item appears with the head-

about tha. after all—but if the H C 
L. keeps on h'gh and higher, we may 
yet see a news .tem headed: “Preach
er Turns Into a Desperado.”

HOW IS THIS FOR A DROUTH 
STRICKEN COUNTRY?

A wise woman once said that there
were three follies of men that always • 

I amused her. The first was cl!' 
trees to shake the fruit down, when j 
if they would wait long enough the I

was I
'(going to war to kill each other, when I

houirht " V ! ” , ” |if they only waited they would die!of water every other day with an old naturalIy; ^  the third wag that th
1 ftnamsh pony hitched to a forked mes- <bould

warp.
not mistaken, Jim Barcroft told me 
not long ago that he has sli1 among 
his household effects now.

As I was too awkward to learn how 
to card and spin, they set me at the
loom. 1 was kept at it much of tha I fruit would fall itaelf; the second 
entire four years. However, I alter- 

' nated that job with hauling a barrel
A farm of 453 acres was bought 

here last March at a cost of $20.00
Thi, farTner hag alreadv 0 ir ‘ “  P°n* n,M:ncu lo “ "les-(should run after the women, when ifper acre. ITus rarmer has already quiu g| jda> I went to mill every other1 tbi>v Aili n n t . „  ___ ’ „  . .  i

gathered and ginned and sold fifty Saturdayj even before the war (arne "otj £  ^  thTm
ba’es of cotton and expects to get f if- jon my father pQttin? me astT;dc an them.-Hamil-
ty more. He has alreauy gotten more oM Kray horse on of a bae o f | ton Record 
than enough to pay for the place and L.orn divided half th(, corn wag on
for all r>>. < t  making and g a th e r - ! ^  g,de ha,f M the other That. ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  *  + ♦  *  *  *  ♦  + ♦  ♦  + ♦  | 
>.g tl • crop, and will likely get Saturday was lhe big froHc, for the ♦ _  SNAP SHOTS. ♦
aometUng like *10,000 more. And ml„ was a]wayg bugy on Saturda>% ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * *  -  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  + +
this on an initial payment of some m r y  feIlow had uke hig turn ^
$*»,000. Paint Rock Herald. therc were alwaya a ,ot of other toy,

there on the same errand. But I stuck 
close enough to the loom to weave

* 1 Y  F A T H S *  P i o r v e D  
TH/S WAY, A HD HtS. AATHe*. 
O B F O X E  H /H t  ,  
h/AY /S GOOD THOUGH  

F O R  A r e

\ / DOA/ r  C A FE Fo*
) /  K/H -rt/P/V FOtSAZ •

s/vy WALK/A/' //V r//*fE s a s  Aro>c//
1 AftFE. / C/HE To //V TH E S H n e  T/Are

A'/Z>£ / AS âOTH oe 7’HOSE

Z>o A ir p ¿o *//*j ‘
eep-o/vs p u t  roderle A:

,  <5/D A P .' -----.

NIGGER IN THE WOODPILE.

\

Texas voters last Tuesday defeated 
all the proposed Constitutional amend
ments, with two exceptions—the Gal
veston amendment, and the Confeder
ate veterans' pension—and it was a 
foregone conclusion that these two 
would meet with popular approval, 
because the citizenship of Texas could 
offer no objection to the citizens of 
Galveston and Galveston county se
curing further protection from wind 
and waves at their own expense; neith
er do they begrudge the few cents ad
ditional tax required to add to the 
»eagerly pensions now being paid our 
gallant Confederate veterans.

But, on the whole, Texas voters are 
wary of anything in the form of a 
Constitutional amendment—and to all 
but the blind the reason is obvious— 
they are afraid of a “nigger in the | 
woodpile.” Texans have been cheat
ed, defrauded, humbugged, slugged 
and sandbagged by wily and unscrupu- j 
lous politicians until they have reason 
to be wary of anything that might 
further curtail thei- [< bodies or add 
to tdeir burdens.

j/ive the people a square deal; play 
a*pen and fair with them, and valuable 
legislation will not do down in de
feat.

o -------- --
Th-? Smith and Joneses have lost 

tbeir one-time prestige, according to 
•  man by name of Johnson, who lives 
ia Wichita, Kansas. Mr. Johnson 
claims that the Johnsons won the 
w a r . He submits statistics to show 
that there were 53,200 Johnsons in the 
army, against only 51,950 Smiths. 
48,000 Browns, about the same num
bs* of Andersons and Walkers and 
oaly 25,000 nasn W s  of the Jones 
family—Coleman Dsmocrat-Voica.

Percy Noodles says that when he 
asked the capitalist's daughter if her 
mother wasn't eating and sleeping too 
much she said maybe so, but when 

about a thousand yards of homespun j  Mamma ate less she had more time 
during the years of the war. I to sleep, and when she slept less she

Of course we had to make our own I had more time to eat.—Dallas News.

OFF TO SCHOOL
A LARGE NUMBER OF BRADY AND McCULLOCH 
COUNTY BOYS AND GIRLS ARE OFF TO SCHOOL.
HERE’S A HINT—
YOU CAN OFFER NO GREATER PLEASURE 
THAN BY SENDING THEM THE BRADY STAND
ARD DURING THE SCHOOL TERM. ALL THE 
HOME NEWS—IT’S BETTER THAN A LETTER.
Subscription Price to Points More Than 30 Miles from 

Brady, $2.00 per Year.

THE BRADY STANDARD
Always a Leader—All Ways 

PHONE 163 BRADY, TEXAS

THE CHOICE IS UP TO YOU
WE HAVE NEVER TAKEN THE POSITION OF TELL
ING FARMERS HOW TO FARM. WE BELIEVE THAT 
THE FARMERS HAVE FORGOTTEN MORE ABOUT 
FARMING THAN HARDWARE MEN AS A CLASS WILL 
EVER KNOW, ANI) IT’S SIMPLY OUR BUSINESS TO 
SERVE YOU, TO SELL YOU WHAT YOU WANT.

WHETHER^ YOU PREFER TO WALK BETWEEN 
THE HANDLES, OR RIDE. OR CRANK A TRACTOR. IS 
NONE OF OUR BUSINESS. ITS OUR BUSINESS TO 
SHOW YOU THE VERY BEST IMPLEMENT OF ITS 
KIND THAT WE CAN FIND AND AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
THE CHOICE IS UP TO YOU. COME AROUND AND 
LOOK US OVER.

O. D. Mann & Sons

1  m i
A
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DELCO-LIGHT
The Complete Electric Light u 4  

^ Power Pleat
Enje; your family circle under 
bright, safe, convenient electric light

F. R. WULFF
Dealer, Brady, Texas

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦
♦  PROFESSIONAL CARDS «
♦  ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦  —  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
ADVERTISING RATE FOB CARDS.
One Inch Card, per month..........$1.00
One Inch Card, per y ea r.. . . . . .  .$7JO

J. E. SHROPSHIRE J. E. BROWN 
SHROP*' .»RE & BROWN 

LAWYERS
General Practice, Civil and Criminal 

Special Attention to I^tnd Titles
Office Over Broad Merc. Co. 

South Side Square, Brady, Texas

DR. WM. C. JO N E S
DENTIST

. Froat Stall« Room* Ow*» New VrlTlCC. Brady Nation »I Bank Butldtaf

PHONES l i e n e e  202 
BRADY, :: :: TEXAS

S. w 7  H U G H E S
Lawyer

BRADY. - TEXAS 
Special attention to land titles. Gen
eral practice in all the courts. Office 
over Brady Natl Bank. Brady, Texas

Kindergarten Helps for Parents
This is No. 13 of a series of articles ¡sued by the National Kinder

garten Association. They will appear weekly in these columns.

TRAINING LITTLE CHILDREN. 
By MRS. ELVIRA 1IYATT.

F. M. N E W M A N
LAWYER

BRADY. - TEXAS

EVANS J. ADKINS
ATTORNEY-AT- I.AW 

Practice in District Court of McCul
loch County, Texas 

Office in Court House

G. B. A WA L T
Breeder of

Red Poll Cattle
CAMP SAN SABA. TEXAS

I I

Real Estate Loans
We are prepared to take up snd 
extend notes on Und, and to make 
loans on long time carrying same 
at reasonable rate of interest, 
on attractive terms, until you 
get ready to pay. See or writ# 
us for particulars.

S. W. HUGHES &  CO.
BRADY, TEXAS

W. H. BALLOU &  CO.
General ' 

Insurance

Offici Our Commercili Nflonil 
Buk

Matthews Bros
Draying and Heavy Hauling 

of All Kinds
Will appreciate your draying 
and hauling business. Your 
freight and packages handled 
by careful and painstaking em
ployees.

Matthews Bros
We have everything in Staves 

from a $2.50 to the best‘-and 
highest-priced stove on the mar
ket. O. D. MANN & SONS. .

Buy Munsing Wear Union 
Suits—they fit better and last 
longer. C. H. VINCENT, South 

Perfection and Florence Oil 
Cook Stoves and Oil Heaters. O. 
D. MANN & SONS.

JAN-NO-MORE
lita Sta. Insiti«

Th« «tal
mutiKcud
■Mtaraad«.

fai fidai piipaiwu ai il» iit in
«gn It It ) ■------ *■- - tlm j
nhm« a»4 P ilm y wWk tm «•>

k fllm . Ua^ darte« «h« day h I.
‘ S_.adW.ad.

la da« — ra te a» a m « «  i>ab* 
Um mm
M a w t U M

Punishments should never bo in
flicted in anger, but should rather be 
the natural consequence of the Wong 
doing itself. Nature teaches her laws 
in this way: If you go too near a
fire, you are burned; if too much in
digestible food is eaten, sickness re
sults; and if you drop a fragile glass 
it will bresk. No one ever questions 
the justice of these inevitable conse
quences, nor will a child ever resent 
a punishment which he feels to be the 
result of his own heedlessness or 
wrong-doing. To quote Miss Harri
son, "A child readily realizes that 
scattered toys must be gathered up, 
that soiled clothes must be changed, 
that tardiness necessarily brings a 
loss of opportunity, that money fool
ishly spent by him will not be re-sup
plied by the parent, that teasing or 
tormenting the younger brother or 
sister causes a loss of the society of 
ttte mistreated one, that petulance on 
his part brings silence on the part of 
the mother, that recklessness when on 
the street causes loss of liberty.”

In families where several children 
play together too much cannot be 
said in favor of a quiet hour, a time 
when each child shall be entirely a- 
lone, undisturbed by others. If the 
children are too old for a daily nap, 
they can be given some quiet occupa
tion or play, such as looking at pic
ture books, drawing with pencil or 
crayons, cutting out pictures with 
blunt-pointed scissors, making scrap
books, modeling with clay or plasticine 
or stringing beads or buttons. With 
older children, and with babies, too, 
po se and self-control are gained ‘‘in 
the silence," and the wise mother will 
give herself as well as the children 
this hour of rest.

It is a mistake to allow children to 
play with a dozen toys at one time. 
Children can easily be taught when 
very little to select and play with one

thing at a time, and to put it away 
in its place before another is taken. 
Even in a crowded apartment it is 
possible to fit up a box or shelf where 
each child can have a place for his 
own treasures.

Toys which develop the imagina
tion are better than intricate mechan
ical toys and elaborately dressed dolls. 
Next to a ball, the very best plaything 
is a set of blocks, which is capable 
of being transformed into anything 

| desired, from a train of cars to s pig- 
I eon house. Give a boy of 5 a hammer, 
some nails and a few pieces of wood 

1 and see what he can make—the re- 
1 suits are often surprising. Children 
love to create, and the toy which they 
have made themselves will give a 
more lasting pleasure than the usual 
elaborate plaything bought ready
made.

The occupations of grownups have 
great attraction for children. A few 
simple regular duties should be given 
them every day. Work is one of the 
greatest means of spiritual develop
ment, and the wisest of all teachers 
for little children. Fredrich Froebel 
said that a child's offer to help should 
never be refused. To be sure, the 
mother may at first find it far more 
of a hindrance than a help, but child
ren of 4 or 5 can learn to dress and 
undress themselves, wipe the dishes, 
dust the chairs, help make beds, carry 
small pieces of kindling, empty scrap 
baskets, water plants and help in 
many other ways.

If the mother's spirit is right, child
ren will always love to help. Child
ren are little reflectors, and soon 
catch the spirit of cheerful, willing 
work. If they see work done com- 
plainingly, what wonder if they also 
begin to feel badly used when asked 
to perform some simple helpful ser
vice—and to look upon work as a dis
agreeable hardship.

SHE’D WALK MILES
TO TELL ABOUT IT

Nashville Woman Says She 
Gained 25 Founds By 

Taking Tanlar
“I feel so grateful for the won

derful relief 1 have gotten thru 
taking Tanlac that I would will
ingly walk twenty miles to tell 
other sufferers what this medi
cine has done for me,” said Miss 
Adela McKenzie, of 424 Sixth 
Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

“I suffered for about eighteen 
months from nervous prostra
tion,” she continued, "and kept 
getting worse in spite of all I 
could do. I had no appetite and 
after eating anything my stom- 
cah would burn like fire. I 
would turn hot one minute and 
cold the next, and I was so nerv
ous I could hardly sleep at all 
and lost sixty pounds.

“After trying several differ
ent medicines without relief, my 
brother got me a bottle of Tanlac 
and I started taking it. By the 
time I had finished my second 
bottle my appetite began to im
prove and my other troubles 
were greatly relieved. That 
burning sensation has disap
peared from my stomach, the 
nervousness is gone, I sleep like 
a child and I have gained twenty 
five pounds in weight.”

All Druggist sell Tanlac

We unloaded our second car 
load of old reliable Peter Schut- 
tler Wagons W’ednesday the 5th. 
Our first car only lasted 2 days; 
we have them in 2%-  3- and 3 Vi- 
inch sizes. Also some 3 Vi-inch 
Wood Wheel, Farm Trucks; bet
ter come in and get yours before 
they arc all gone. 0. D. MANN 
& SONS.

Again open for business—St. 
CLAIR’S STUDIO.

Quality considered, Vincent 
sells it cheaper.

SC HOOL PUPILS OF 5TH
AND 6TH GRADES HELP 

FARMERS GATHER COTTON

The boys and girls of the 5th and 
6th grades have responded to the 
farmers call for help, and have gone 
out and picked cotton two afternoons. 
Their work was not in vain, for they 
made $10.00. This money ia to be 
used to buy records for the Victrola, 
that has been purchased by the Par- 
ent-Tteachers’ club for the Brady cen
tral school.

Mrs. Abernathy took the children 
the first afternoon they picked, then 
she und Miss Edna Davis accompan
ied them the second day.

The QuMm That Doe« Not Affect the Kata
U ccia«* of i l l  tonic  and  lax a tiv e  effect. LAX A- : 
T1VB BROMO QU1NINK is b e tte r th a n  o rd ì Bury 
Q uint«« to d  does  no t cause nervousness n o r I 
r ing ing  in head R em em ber the  full nam e a ad  ' 
look for the  s ignatu re  o* K. W. GKOV&. 30c.

£?c a package 
x J befoi

S
5

before the war

c a package
during the war

c a package

NOW

THE FLfìUOR LASTS 
SO DOES THE PRICE!

VSÇ3

1STI Same Old Story.
‘‘Now, Rollo, I’ll tell you a nice! _____  ~ ____ .

fairy store. Once there was a wood- ^
I chopper----- .” j Wear Pledge Suits for boys Orove'a Tasteless chill Toole

‘Aw, cut it out. I’m tired hearing have a written guarantee in the vitality and enemy t>y purtM»« nd «-
about the kaiser.” pocket—another suit if they go '*'**■•'*• blood, y»-cao •»« im ¡>«screo««-

---------------------------  bad. C. H. VINCENT, South j -* *
Scratch Pads. The Brady Standard Side. Indelible Ink The Brady Standard.

WHY NOT OWN A FARM?
If you want a farm, see me. 
If you want to sell, see me. 
If you owe on your farm, see 

me.
Money at 5Va per cent, see me. 
If you want money to hold cot

ton, see me.
• TOM ELLIOT, Brady. Tex.

ROY E. FOX’S 
PopularPlayers
Under The Most Beautiful Tent 

Theatre in All The World.

B r a d y ,  T e x . ,

You’ll find the leading shapes 
and colors in Men’s Hats at 
VINCENT’S.

A most acceptable holiday gift 
—a photo of your self. Get St. 
Clair to make it.

There are no better Clothes 
made than Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx make—that’s why we sell 
them. C. H. VINCENT, South 
Side.

TERR1BLYJW0LLEN
»offering Described As Tortore 

Relieved by Black-Draught.

Rossvillc, Ga.— Mrs. Kate Lee Able, of 
his place, writes: ‘‘My husband is an 
:ng:neer, and once while lifting, he in
ured himself with a piece of heavy ma- 
:h:nery, across the abdomen. He was 
ro sore he could not bear to press on 
limself at all, on chest or abdomen. He 
weighed 165 lbs., and fell off until he 
weighed 110 lbs., in two weeks.

He became constipated and it looked 
ike he would die. We had three different 
ioctors, yet with all their medicine, Iris 
aowels failed to act. He would turnup 
\  ten-cent bottle of castor oil, and drink 
t two or three days in succession. .He 
did this yet without result. We became 
desperate, he suffered so. He was swol
len terribly. He told me his suffering 
:ould only be described as torture.

I sent and bought Thedford’s Black- 
Draught. I made him take a big dose, 
ahd when it began to act he fainted, he 
was in such misery, but he got relief and 
began to mend at ones. He got well, 
and we both tael ha awes his life to 
Thedlord’:

Thedfcf aduDraagtat will help you 
1 tor the day's work.

’ ' NC-131

Bowman Lumber Yard Lot. 
ALL THIS WEEK

Tonight! “Pals
Wednesday, Nov. 12—“Wolfe.” 
Thursday, Nov. 13—“St. Elmo.” 
Friday, Nov. 14— “Uncle Tom’s 

Cabin.”
Saturday Matinee at 2 :30 — 

“Pecks Bad Boy.”
Saturday Night, Nov. 15— “Hon

ey Moon Trail.”
Big City Majestic Vaudeville Be
tween Acts. Concert Band — 
Symphony Orchestra.

40—PEOPLE— 10
1 3 Private Railroad Cars—Large 
’ Elevated Stage—Beautiful Scen- 
jery—Electrical Effects—Detail- 
led Productions.

All Big City Plays
Admission: 25c and 50c (Includ

ing War Tax). Worth $2.00.
CURTAIN RISES PROMPTLY 

AT 8:00 p. m.

f MAKE YOUR EYES 
YOUNG AGAIN ~

Our Glasses Fit You That 
Way

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
B. L. MALONE & CO. 

Jewelers Opticians

New Dress Goods and Ready- 
to-Wear coming in every day— 
you can’t afford to buy your fall 
and winter wear without inspect
ing the prices we are offering on 
these goods. H. WILENSKY.

TURKEYS
TURKEYS
We are now slaughtering Turkeys for shipment to 
Eastern markets, and for all Hen Turkeys weighing 
over seven pounds and Toms over ten pounds, we 
will pay you twenty-two cents per pound delivered 
not later than Saturday, the iSth.

Our opinion of market is that Turkeys sold for Thanksgiving 
trade will bring a better price than later on account of twelve 
months' storage bill.

Remember We Don’t Want Any Hens Under Seven Pounds 
nor Toms Under Ten Pounds.

MAYHEW PRODUCE
COMPANY

BRADY TEXAS

. t
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We Are in the Market 
For Your

F R O M  T H I S  D A Y  O N

Turkeys

Rush in All Your 
Heavy Stock

in time for

Thanksgiving
H o ld  Y o  u r  L ig h t ,  Y o u n g  

T u r k e y s  fo r  C h r is tm a s

BRADY BROKERAGE 
COMPANY

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

LOCAL BRIEFS
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  — ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦

A hriirht little Mina arrived yester
day, November 10th, at the home of 
Mr. and Mra. Jack Dragoo on the 
Ford ranch, bringing with her a whole 
lot of sunshine and happiness.

Basil Duke of San Leandro. Calif, and j
Miss Lois Duke of San Angelo, ware

I called here on account of the illness 
I of their father, J M. Duke. The many 
I friends of the family will be pleased 
1 to learn that Mr. Duke is now much
improved. Basil expects to return to 

I his home today.

Perry Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Reed, and who has been ill the 
past thirty days with typhoid, has 
btvn very low but his friends are 
greatly encouraged by reports of his 
improved condition, and hope for his 
early complete recovery.

Friends of Duke Mann will be gUd
I to learn that he is effecting & splendid 
! recovery at the local sanitarium from 
1 the operation for appendicitis, which 
! he underwent a couple week- ago. 
| While his recovery- is slow, his grad
ual improvement is nevertheless very 
gratifying.

hirhy Huffman was the victim of
an obstreperous Ford last Thur- :ay, 
suffering a vicious kick when the car 
back-fired as he was attempting to 
crank it. One of the bones of the 
right fore-arm was broken, the injury 
necessitating carrying the member in 
a sling for the next couple weeks.

Allen G. Carter of Luling. Tetas,
| spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr. 
ana Mrs. J. S. Abernathy. Mr. Carter 
spent fourteen months in France, 
was a member of the famous Thirty- 
Sixth division. He had the honor of 
going “over the top” several times, 
and he wouldn’t take a million for 
his trip and experiences, thou i h he 
■ c-n't care to repeat it.

CIGARETTE
If you w ant to  know  w hat rare and 
unusual enjoym ent Camels provide 
emoke them  in com parison w ith  any 
cigarette in the w orld at any price!

CmM.'i •!*# »old i 
ài ma* ni i h emit y  maM pael* 
ojmm of 20 eigormiêom; or too 
pmckmgmm 1200 at¿mrmtf m •
IV» at ro n f i v rmcommood ttum 
cmrtcm fo r the komm or  adía» 
Coppi* or whmo y*M* tfovol

CAMELS are a cigarette revelation any 
way you consider them! Take quality, 

or refreshing flavor and fragrance; or, that 
wonderful mellow-mild-smoothness you 
never before got in a cigarette smoke I Yet 
Camels are so full-bodied and so full-of- 
satisfaction you marvel that so much de
light could be put into a cigarette!

Camels expert blend of choice Turkish 
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes them 
so irresistibly appetizing! And, the blend 
explains why it is possible for you to smoke 
Camels liberally without tiring your taste! 
You will p re fer Camels to e ither k in d  
o f  tobacco sm oked straight/

You’ll realize pretty quick, too, that 
among the many reasons you smoke Camels 
is their freedom from any unpleasant ciga- 
retty aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor!

Once yo u  k n o w  Camels yo u  w o n ’t  
take much stock in prem ium s, coupons 
o r g ifts ! Y ou’ll p re fer Camel quality 1
K. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WuMlon-Salem, N. C

ij;

' -■ ■ ■ . . . .  
Fltcoon-Todd.

Annourn-enunt has been received 
hers of the marriage in Wichita Falls

make their homo.

Table Set* (table cloth 
on Tuesdoy, November 4th, of Mi., napkina to match) at Vincent’*.! Mvn.g Wool Sh)r. a 5 3  - 0

Morgarwt Todd t o M r  Walter Thomas N#w Contrôleur* Art Square*. §7.50—at VINCENTS.
, Fleeson of New York. Th» will b* Q> a  MANN & S(>NS.

♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦
♦ PERSONAL MENTION *
♦  ♦ 
♦  ♦  + ♦ ♦  + «- — ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

MAÍ R1SIO M. LOPES SPOILS 
IT ALL—BRi: \  h s  THIRTEEN 
MONTH EMPTY JAIL RECORD

Armistice Day in 1919 differed
from any other but little in Brady.

I Tl.e banks closed, as usual, for the 
I holiday, and some business firm un
dertook to declare a holiday. Other
wise. business went on as usual.

| Fourth of July and Armistice I »ay
i both, apparently, have to tak, ,he 1 '»teres; to many Brady folks. Miss j .
hack seat for Christmas in T, xa*. Todd having lived in Brady for a num- B att3 ’ 500
when it comes to a demonstrative ob- * * r of >'<*ars- b«in* er-gaged >n the to  a t  V IlNLfcP. 1 S>.

I -ervancc of the occasion. | teaching of music. Shj is a daugh- W a h a te  a good .stock of Moor
_____  Iter Of Mr. and Mrs. A. G Toda of Stain, Varnish and Wagon Paint.

’ It will he inter siting news to flrsd> Columbia, Ky., and a sister of Mrs O- D. MANN & SONS.
Ifru*nd3 t' learn of the arris .1 at Wa- E( E. Spiller of this city. For the New good* a rriv in g  ev e n ’ day

P<"t year or so she has been engaged at H. WILENSKY’S. Why pay

Flash Light Batteries; Elec
tric Light Glob«-?. O. D. MANN 

and & SONS.
to

co. Texas, of Jack Nussbaun . Jr. Mr
(and Mrs. Jack Nussbaum. v,ho some ls stenographer with a

S. E. Me Knight was here ye-ter- {he aherifi of McCulloch county, and 
day frtm Sonora on a business \ sit. citizenship of Brady as well.

Mrs. Max Marschal! of San Ar.gelo was on jo, m is, that Sher-
i.- a guest of her cousin, Mrs. h rank ^  Wall turned the last prisonsr har-
Wilhelm. hi red in the McCulloch county jail

Mrs. G. F. Britton arnved Satur- f „«j since that time the door8

and Mrs. J. L.

prominent more, when we “Sell for Less.”
Mauri- o M. Lopes is in bad with i>vp o r  years  ago were numbered Wichita Falls  firm, and it was a t  this T . . ,  , ,  . . .

■  ■  Among our must h ghly re- . ted cit- placc .he first met her husband. Mr . , L ,n«n tA J e  D am ask V M t h l ^
izens, have been making their home Flee ton has been in charge of Call t 0  J” , ! " ; ,  l j  .
in Waco for the past several years, aviation field at Wichita Falls, and J lf^  VC
Mr. Nussbaum l*ing vice-president of js at present checking out this field, , 1" “ 10  ra* lc n '  V ; „ /  S '
a wholesale automobile accessories which has iieen abandoned by the gov- ! PjTCX Glass Cooking Ware, 
concern. The announcement of th. ernment. He will be in service until 0 . D. MANN & SONS.

Thomas one-row

T h e ra  Is m o re  C a ta r r h  In  th ta  s e c tlo a  
o f  th e  c o u n try  th a n  a l l  o th e r  d lacaae a  
p u t  to g e th e r ,  a n d  f o r  y c a ra  It w a s  s u p 
p osed  to  be  In c u ra b le . D o c to rs  p r e 
sc r ib e d  loca l re m e d .re . a n d  by  c o n s ta n t 
ly  f a d in g  to  c u re  w ith  lo ca l t r e a tm e n t ,  
p ro n o u n c e d  It In c u ra b le . C a ta r r h  la a  
lo ca l d laeasa . g r e a t ly  In flu en ced  by con
s t i tu t io n a l  c o n d itio n s  a n d  th e re fo r*  r e 
q u ire s  c o n e t l tu t io n a l  t r e a t m e n t  Hall's 
C a ta r rh  C ure , m a n u fa c tu re d  b y  F. J. 
C heney  & Co., T o ledo . O hio. Is a  c o n s t i 
tu t io n a l  rem edy , is  ta k e n  In te rn a l ly  
nnd  a c ta  th r u  th e  U lood on  th e  f i je o u a  
S u rfa c e s  o f th e  S y stem  One H u n d re d  
D o lla rs  rew  r I Is -.T red f r an> c a se  
th a t  H a ll’s C a ta r r h  C u re  fa i ls  to  c u r s .  
Send  fo r  c i r c u la r s  a n d  te s tim o n ia ls .

P. J . C H E N E Y  *  CO . T o le d o , O hio.
S o ld  by D ru g g is ts .  75c.
H a l l 's  F a m ily  F i l l s  f o r  c o n s tip a tio n .

day from Stepnenville and is a guest hav, stood open> and th# hinges have ! new arrival was contained ir, a br ief ' junej and after his discharge the new-
grown nisty from non-u-e. A thir
teen-month record was more than M.

of her parents. Mr 
Spiller, and family.

Dan Zimmerman left Monday for Lopes could stand, so he mussed 
his old home at Bryan. Texas, where Up matter8  by beating his wife, and 
he expects to get a t unch of hands t j,en lad ing  ¡n j^ i. Thirteen prom- 
to pick his cotton crop. i-ea lo prove unlucky for Maurisio.

H N. Cook came here from Sweet- Meanwhile McCulloch county citi- 
water Sunday f'*r a visit with his zeng continue on their good behavior, 
daughter, Mrs. Herbert L. Wood, and ' ôr there are no complaints about the 
rpsnt Monday greeting h s many Bra- sber ff's department being lax in its

note sent to friends here. ly-weos exjiect to go to New York to ! O. D. MANN & SONS

Hart, Schaffner & Msrx Suits 
Grain Drills, ¡for men and young men, at

I VINCENT'S.

4y friends.
Mrs. S. R. Hull of Sonora was a vis

itor in the city from Saturday to yes
terday. Mrs. Hull is remembered here 
as Mi.-s Nina Wright. She left Mon
day night for Brownwood to meet Mr. 
Hull, who was returning from a bus-

exercise of duty.

Be sure and visit our remnant 
table Saturday. C. H. VINCENT, 
South Side.

How about your watch 7 ls it 
mess trip at Daiias to h rand, at keeping correct time? I f  not, 
Sonora. let us remedy the trouble for

Ed Bauhof came in from La»t.,n you. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Okla., for hi- frr-t visit with hi- A. F. Grant, jewe.Jer, east side 
brother, W. M Bauhof, and fam ily in j square.
some four or five year- Ed is look- j “Quality” Bed Comforts —
ing fine and reports that he has beer, 5 3  5Q ^  $£.50 a t  V I N C E N T ’S .
employed as carpenter on the filtra- c , . ___ , .. 1 . nv  ,l._ If you want a new Stetson hat,Don plant built by the government at f  , . , . . _J see the new shipment just re-
Fort _________________ ceived at H. Wilensky'*.

Highest class art photogra-
Up-to-Date Shoes— u • s' eom*. phy. St. CLAIR’S STUDIO, 

p'ete. We have all kinds f  ir all pur
ports, for all people. M*.n women, 1 Men's Shoes at a  bargain—50 
boys ar.d girls will f  ud it to th e ir; n a ir s  of Men’s Button Shoes to 
advantage to buy their M l  and wm- ^  ^  ftt a  b an fa in . C. H.

pruea « 1 . 1  VINCENX> ^ t h  Side. 'ter shoe wear here. Our 
interest you. H. WILENSKY.

O. D. MANN & SONS
BRADY, TEXAS

Funeral Directors
UNDERTAKERS AND EtfBALMERS

MODERN ALTO HEARSE IN CONNECTION 

D«y Phone No. 4 Night Phones 82 and 195

THE BRADY STANDARD AND THE 
PROGRESSIVE FARMER 

BOTH FOR $2.15
IS WHAT YOU GET IN THIS BARGAIN OFFER

THE BRADY STANDARD, Regular Price, $1.50, 
1 full year. Every Tuesday and Friday. -,
THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER—Your Farm 
Paper. Regular Price $1.00. Weekly, 52 Big 
Issues. Every Saturday.

BOTH
$2.15

(To Points More Than 50 Miles from Brady $2.65).

This Club is not only a bargain in price but it gives you the 
two papers you cannot afford to be without.

In these strenuous times you must keep up with the events 
of the World, of our Country, our State tnd our local affairs. 
The Brady Standard gives you all this news.

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER, pay* its editors and con
tributors over $30,000 a year. It is like taking a corres
pondence course to read The Progressive Fanner regularly. 
There is a helpful suggestion in every issue, that will save
or make you more than the price of our Club.

Don’t miss this offer. Send your order today.

“The 52 Biggest Problems of the A v
erage Southern F a rm e r  ’

EVERY member of The Progressive Farmer staff has 
had actual farm experience—most of us are running South
ern farms now—and from our own experiences, and from 
the multitude of farmers’ letters that come to us every year 
—we believe we have figured out a pretty nearly perfect 
list of these “fifty-two biggest problems” of the average 
Southern farmer, and we are going to treat him in next 
year’s Progressive Farmer.

We are going to treat them, too, in order of timeliness, 
just as Jar as possible. For the aim of The Progressive 
Farmer, always, is to tell the subscriber just what he wants 
to know, just when he wants to know it, and in as few words
as possible.

Here’s the list of big problems we shall treat during the 
fall months, and the date on which each discussion will ap
pear:
November 1.—Financing the Fanner: (Personal and Short

term Credit: Long-term Credit for Land Purchase; 
Avoiding “Time-prices,” Utilizing National Farm Loan
Associations, etc).

November 8.—Systems of Farming—Affecting Soil Fertil
ity, Money Profits, Prosperity and Permanence of Rur
al Life.

November 15.—Arranging and Erecting Fences; Relative 
Values of Different Systems, Materials, etc.

November 22.—How to Reduce Land-Washing to a Minimum. 
(Terracing, Ditching, Filling Land with Humus, Proper
Use of Steep Hill-sides, etc).

November 29.—What Changes are Needed to Insure Better 
Health for Men, Women, and Children on the Farm?

December 6.—Winter Care and Feeding of Horses, Mules, 
THE BRADY STANDARD, Cattle and Hogs.

Bradv Texas. December 13.—Getting Rocks and Stumps off the Land.
December 20.—How Farm Neighbors May Work Together 

Gentlemen:— Enclosed find *2.15, for which send for Greater Profits and Happiness,
me for a full year The Brady Standard, also The Progressive December 27.—Business Methods on the Farm; (Inven- 
Farmer. Have both papers start with next week’s issue. tories; Records; Accounts; Banking; Cost-keeping; Ad

vertising; System in Correspondence and Making Sales, 
v , ,  etc.).

The above subjects are of vital importance to you and 
alone are vvorth the price we ask, and remember The Pro- 

Post Office ............................................  ....................................  gresbive Farmer carries many other big features not men
tioned above.

Route No.........- .......................S ta te ............................................  . rPtfcs 1 ,d •
(Where Subscriber's Address Is More Than 50 Miles from TCSS1VC F d r iU C r
Brady, Combination Rate is 12.65. » a  » t, Texas

Í
. J i »


